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Spirituality

Issues in conicxt

Spiritual wartare cakes place wherever
humanit)' is foiinJ. No sociery or culture is
exempt, and Satan is ahle co contexrualize his
stratégies in the liglit ot culture. As a rcsulc of
the différent cultural perspectives Christians
bring to the task. ic is nor surprising that there
are areas of signiHcant tension in regard to
spiritual warfarc. Following the lead of the
2.000 Lausanne ctuisultation statcnient, we
will briefly mention rhrec.

First, the language uscd in spiritual warfare
iiterature bas tcndcd to be excessive and
triumpiialistic. If our ultimate goal is net to
boast in victorics over Satan btit to draw
people to Cihrist, thcn Christians must bcware
of polcmic lanpuagc that dcmcans or belittles.
We cannot use Satan's tactics to defeat
him. There is a critical need to incorporate
interdisciplinary approachcs in our spir
itual warfarc methods. Reducing human
expérience exciusively cither to deinonic
encounters or co psycht)logical or social
dimensi«)ns d<5cs not do justice to the full-
orbcd présentation of humaniry in the Bible.
Thcn there are the twin problcms of

*syncretism and seciilarizarion. Those who
tend to rcduce life to spiritual warfarc imagery
accuse chose vviio downplay the reality of the
demonic of being sccularisrs, while the lactcr
accuse the former of bcing Christian animists.
Both need to listen carcfully co cach other if
discussion is to move forward; neither side
accurareiy represents the full biblical picture.
This tension is cspecially évident in the dis
cussion on territorial spirits and spiritual
mapping, in which onc side trumpets identifi
cation and binding of territorial spirits as the
key to world cvangclization while the other
condemns such practices as Christian magie.
As the Majoriry World church continues to
grow and gain a stronger voice in the global
faith, ail of these issues will be part of the
ongoing discussion that will characcerize
the future of spiritual warfare thinking and
practice.

See also CULTURE, KINGDOM OFGOD.
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A. S. Moreau

Spirituality

Spirituality describes the God-human rela-
tionship and how it is mediated as an
expcricntial relationship of the believer and
*God. This expérience of God, made real
in the believer's life in Christ and enabled by
the Holy Spirit, is the manifestation of the
mystery of the Holy "Trinity. Ic is viewed as a
cransforming process of deepening intimacy,
which at the same time renews relationships
with others as a refleccion of this mystery.
Its connection with mission begins with the
God of mission, who draws us into rela
tionship with himself in order to engage us
in participation with him in that mission.
This is the source of a 'spirituality of mission'
as an expression of that relationship with
God which initiâtes and empowers mission
commitment.
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Spirituai.ity

Spirituality as a transforming expérience
therefore has two causally related aspects:
the relationship with God (theology), and the
relationship wirh human bcings (mission and
ethics). The first explores the possibility of
establishing a transforming relationship
with a Personal yet transcendent Cîod. It is
a biblical spirituality which, according to
Sandra Schneiders, is 'a transformative pro-
cess of Personal and communal engagement
with the biblical text' (in Interprétation vol.
56:2, p. 136). Because spirituality is related
closely to the biblical text it has a thcological
dimension, which expounds the biblical wit-
ness to the ways in which God relates to
humanicy. This transforming relationship
between humaniry and God is actualizcd
in human relationships, which, regardless of
gender, social status or ethnie group, are
deepened dynamically through reading the
biblical text communally and contextiially.

Relationship with God is integrated with,
and reflected in, the relationship with other
human beings and *crcation. In other words,
the vertical relationship déterminés the nature
of the horizontal relationship. Spirituality
therefore fuses theology, mission and ethics
as a dynamic integrative languagc. The
progressive movemcnt of theology runs dyn
amically in line with the movement of mission
and ethics. Spiritualit)- attempts to transform
words into contcxtual deeds. In short, heing
précédés doing, and both are bound togethcr
m any meaningful relationship with God. To
know God is therefore characterizcd by acting
juscly and loving mercy (Mic. 6:8), and prayer
is only of value when combined with defcnd-
ing the cause of the fatherless and the widow
(Isa. 1:15-17}.
The importance ofan integrated spirituality

of mission is aise seen in the way in which the
hearc and the mind are often polarizcd. Chris-
cians m différant contexts have ail understood
spirituality as nurturing the heart rather than
the mind, primarily becausc the word is
associated merely with the 'spiritual' dimen
sion of the human being. Theological and
historical exposition of the Bible is regarded
as less 'spiritual' than spiritual practice
because it touches the mind and not the heart.
This, howcver, reduces the biblical messages
to merely spiritual concepts. Spirituality is
developed based on, for example, the con
cepts of love or church tradition, which are

viewed as tbe quintessence of the Bible. These
reduced spiritual concepts have tended to
ignore the plurality and diversity of the Bible's
messages and have vicwcd Christian spir
ituality as a branch of systematic theology,
thereby divorcing ic from mission and ethics.
Spirituality sjiould engage heart, mind and
will in a dynamic exchange which results in
an intégration of action and reflection.
A spiritualit)- of mission will also seek to

intcgrate the Cihristian's relationship with
Ciod with his or her relationship with the
world. For example. in the pluraiistic
"■postmodern world. the understanding of
spirituality nuist take into account this
cukural reality. Many postmoderns are
searching for a "spirituality' through which
thoy can tonneci with reality beyond the
purely material. The church in its mission
must he able to otfer a way of relating toGod
which is miiitidimensionn) enough to engage
hoth the postmodern context and the biblical
text, withoiit necessarily rcjocting the rich-
ncss of Cihristian traditions.

The plurality of the postmodern world
and its understanding of human expérience
cannot he used as a norm when dcfining
spirituality. since this would render spir
ituality as purely subjective. However, the
possibility of exploring a multidimensional
spirituality is underscorcd by the plurality
and diversity of the contexts and expériences
of Ciod in rite liiblc. Furthcrmore, the contexts
where the Bible is being interpreted codayare
not only diverse but also changing dynam
ically, nccessitating varied responses to the
text. In short, wlien the Bible is read context-
ually, the interpreted text sbapes the personal
and communal lifo and mission of the Chris
tian in a postmodern world, and out of this
process comes a multidiinensional approach
to spirituality which contemporary post-
modems can connect with.

Spirituality as the experience of divine and
human relationships has other missiological
implications. We bave said that the Bible
portrays wbo God is and what his works are.
which in turn transfnrms who we are and
what we do. The dominant colours of God's
portrait in the Bible are "love and justice,
which find clear expression in his work of
"réconciliation. Reconciliation dérivés from
and fuses love and justice; and the "cross as
the final expression of God's love and justice
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Syncretism

points to a rccoiicilinjt God. In other words,
the Word réconciliation captures God's essen-
tial nature as a niissionary God. God in his
mission forms a iiniversa! communiry which
demonstrates to chc t'allen world what it

means to live as reconcilcd persons, as God's
new peoplc, a démonstration which draws
diverse people to the reconciling God.

This reconciled comniiinity also demon
strates to the bnjken world a new relacionship
to création. Reconciliation is the centrai and
etemal mission of God and musc rherefore be

atthe heart of a spirituality of mission, worked
oiiC as a niiniscry of reconciliation chat reflects
the love and justice of God. Thcse qualities are
expressed in a reconciling life, which infuses a
reconciled person's words and deeds and gives
shape to a spirituality of mission for a post-
modern world.
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A. Barus

STEWARDSHIP. OF CREATION, see
CREATION

STEWARDSHIP, OF MONEY, see
MONEY

STORYTELLING, sec DRAMA/THEATRE,
NARRATIVE
SUBALTEIIN STUDIES, sec

CGLONIALISM/POSTCOI.ONIALISM

SUPERSESSIONISM, see [EWISH MISSION
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT, see
DEVELOPMENT

Syncretism

Historical ovcrview

The term 'syncretism' dérivés etymologicaUy
from the Greek syn (with) and krasis
(mixture). Plutarch (45-115 bc) used it to
reference the behaviour of Cretans who
united over their différences in self-defence
against atcacking enemies. Much larer,
Erasmus (1466-1536) used the term to refer
to the collaboration among scholars united
by the classical tradition to overcome the
emerging Catholic-Protestanc divide. Simi-
larly, in 1645 George Calixtus Helmscadt
called for the syncretism or reconciliation of
theolcgicai and ritual différences among
Protestant dénominations (against Rome).
This came to be known as the 'syncretistic
controversy' because of the political and ideo-
logical situation of mid-seventeench century
Christian Europe: on the one hand, the Peace
ofWestphalia {1648) both signalled the end of
the Catholic Church's universally accepted
authority and established the concept of
toleration (which alone makes mixture pos
sible); on the other hand, the rise of the
nation-state and the emergence of denomin-
ationalism emphasized the distinctiveness of
political and religious idcntiries.
By the early twentieth century, anthrcpolo-

gists and other scholars in the humanities
had corne to define syncretism as the reinter-
pretation that takes place in any acculturating
process involving an established people group
that cornes into prclonged contact with
another (often expanding) culture. In this
framework, the history of religions school
advocated the chesis that ail religions were
the resuit of syncretistic processes. Man-
icheanism and Roman religion were prime
examples, with the former fusing together
various traditions, and the latter adopting
the foreign cuits of conquered peoples as a
means of assimilation. Similarly, Israélite reli
gion was underscood to be a syncretism of
Ancient Near Eastern cultures, and Chriscian-
ity was seen as a syncretism of Jewish and
Hellenistic traditions during the Patristic
period. The face that religions traditions arose
□Lit of cross-cultural processes suggested the
possibiiity of a new, universal religious
horizon emanating from the modem encoun-
ter of East and West facilitated by the colonial
enterprise.
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